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BE SLOW IN REDUCING THE in

ASSESSMENT. ti

Quite astir was created at the Plant- w

ers' meeting last Tuesday by a reso- 1h

fution introduced by .Mr. Jesse Nalle at
for the purpose of appointing a com- ej

mittee of five, one merumber for each aI
ward of the parish, to confer with the 9
Assessor and the Police Jury in order es

to reduce the assessment of lands. $;

Mr. Nolle broglht torth plausible and a.

mnuch-telling argurneuts to show that it,

property is asscessed too high in the til

parlshi, and gave as an example the th

Lake place sold by Mrs. S. F. Davis to in

Mr. J. W. Dunn, which sold for $4000 st

but was assessed $6360. As it is

usually the case in every mass-meet- Js

Ing, in which resolutions cut and

dry, are lntroduced and the people

have no time for reflection, whclt SI
especially, in hard times like these, the

resolution is one that will keep few

dollars in the pockets, Mr. Nalle's reso- in

lauion was unanimously adopted b,
T'me brings counsel, however, and t

e cool-headed, thoughtful citizen who i
for one hour can forget that he owns

a plantation and pays taxes, will look is
at this resolutlon in a very different

light than he did then, and without at
much persuasion, he wIll come to the j,
eonclueloa that he had better leave
well enough alone.

Lands ia the 6th La. District Levee o

Board (for this is the territory in o
which we are especially concerned), t

Gave a standard value, about the same fc
all over the district, the result of b
agreemeuts between the Assessor and tl

the planter on one side, soad the Police a

Jury on the other. The average t

assessment of lands in this parish is '

$0 an acre for cleared lauds, $12 to s
$16 for woodlands and 60 cents an acre e
for swamp lands. At so time but the 11

present has the assessment been con- t

eldered too high but by very few in-
dlvidnals, and no planter, though he t
was supposed to take an oath as to eo e

wpb value of his plantatiou, would
have been willing to sell it for what it I
was assessed.

Property. It is true, has decreased I1n
value in an unprecedented way, and t
to no other cause could it be attrib-

ited than to the fuancial crisis our

country Is undergoing, which affects
the price of every staple, and especial- 4
ly the price of cotton. Only once be.
lfre lathe history of cotton planting, t
did cotton go down lower that it did a

this year, and it was in 1841, when it

fell down to three cents a pound, and y
this year that abntormal price of the

staple crop of our region Lit clogged i
every wheel, andi as .a couequence, I
depreciated the value of lands in such

a way that they have nio cash or I

market value. As Mr. Johu Pittmnau I

esprvssed it so well last Tuesday at i

the Planters' meeting, it is cheaper to I

ret lands now than to own them.

However, the telihug lunstance brought

brth by Mr. Naill to substantiate his

resolution for the reduction of assess- 1

masts, has little logical value, and
thus merits little consideration. Last

week, .two good mares were sold in

Miadlon parish for *10 a piece, and it
does not follow from this that owners

of horses In thts and Madison parish

w'ill couclude that their horses have

only as iatriusic value of $10 a piece,

though they might not find a ready
market for all of them, even at that

l'leo. Every one admits that though
reateatate ha lost nothing of its in-
trinsic value, yet it has no market

value, and that consequently this is

the very worse lino to offer it for

ski. IfMrs. Davis sold her property
ta ater lflce, at two-thirds of what It

.asesemd,ilt wan ol course, because
se fooud it to hey interest to do so,
atn becaea she may invest the money
I, brought to her elewhere, to a bet-
re dvanrtage. It does not follow

*es t1lk that her action is a criterion

lago by in the value of real estate.
S d'oot sappoe for a moment

th if Mr. alles foond a buyer for his
.i4 aeIt estate, which ee have no

tlei I•Will aed this year, he would
t-ke trtWo4st irs of the assessed valun

- blpCtanttion, or about P17,000, or
--i k t, fhil amessed value of it,

for 69OA aeres ot lada, real-
an i teogle, seorehouse, mue and

hog; ieasa•esor *86 - acre for his
$ssa*iaes nadniw w lathe Improve-

et bFp the pMreset or
.. i.. of.te aut thaoit ber a

athai!Ibi 45lsdbeastes, our tasse
Insk aasthe tyare,
Eite><JMase re-

best lands are wokss, and It Is esi

pecially taxes fot itsbe g~sj.d4
.maintaining of our lev that
burdtensome and oppirest e. Taki

away the levee tax. the cotton tax an I
the acreage tax and no one would or

should complain. But lake these en-

tire taxes away and life in the district

is not worth living, and we have just

as well abandon our lands. One tax

alone is ruinous and should be abol-

ished, anid th.it is the acreage tax, the

other taxes are a neccsity.

Mr. Nalle suggested that e-•onomy

in the parish affairs should be prac-

ticed. We have no fear to be gainsaid

when we assert that our Police Jury

with the resources at their command.

have done as well anttd directed the

affairs of the parish as well as could be

expected. No one could certainly

accuse them of having been lavish.

We have before us the budget of 1895

estimated to be $12,396, including

$2625 of outstanding approved claims

against the parish, and none of the

items appears unreasonable. On scru-

tinizing the budget, however, we find

that the estimated expenses for carry-

ing on the court are as follows:
Shertif's fees In criminal matters.. $ 500 00
Witness' less ..................... 1000 00
Jurors' tees........... ........... 1000 00
Jail fees .......... ...... ..... 1500 00
Sheriff's fees for serving processes

outside. conveying convicts to
penitentiary and lunatics to say-
lum s .... ........................ 400 00

Sheriffs.fees for waiting on court..$ 250 00

Total ....... ............... 4650 00
Taking out the $2,625.00 outstand-

ing claims against the parish from the

budget of 1895,.or $12,395.00, we find

that is estimated by our Police Jury

that it will take very nearly half of
the budget of next year for the admin-

istration of justice and the mainte-

nance of the prisoners. It is a crying

shame, but in this matter the Police

Jury is helpless, for what can they do?

When it takes front $50 to $75 to try

and perhaps not convict a negro ac-

cused of stealing a chicken, other petty
offences in like manner, the parish has

to pay and the Police Jury to provide

for it. All such petty offences should t

f be tried by Justices of the Peace in I

Itheir respective wards, thus doing I

D away with the summoning of wit-

Dnesses, witnesses' and- jurors' fees.

s This is a radical defect in the Judiciary

D system, which should have been rem-

e edied at the last session of the Legis-
elature. Meantime the tax-payers have

to pay for that defective system.

The budget shows that $12,395 have

e to be raised on a total assessment of
e $1,012,834, and as the Police Jury can-

not raise but a ten-mill tax. it will

,t leave yet, if their estimate be correct,

a deficit of $2,267 In the treasury at

u the end of 1895. Useless to say then

d that they can levy a tax less than ten

-mills.
r Apart from this Consideration, if the

a parish assessment is reduced, say, to

-$10 on opeu lands, why should the

other parishes it the levee district pay

g, taxes on the same lands at an assess-

d meut rate of $20? Why should they
it pay taxes on swamp lands assessed at

d $1 as they are in Madison parish, if the

e assessment on ours is reduced from

d 50 cents to 10 cents an acre? Owing

e, to the peculiar position we occupy in

h the district, at the head of the system,
ir t has been the wise policy of the

n Levee Board to spend in Carroll par-

t ish a great deal more money than

o in the other parishes, whilst we

.pay less taxes than eash one of them

t does. If we begin reducing the assesas-

is meut of lands in this parish, will it not

-be the policy and logical consequence

d of our action for the other parishes to

t reduce also their assessments; and

i then, without revenues, what will be-

it come of our levees ?
S- It is well now to speak of reducing

h the revenues when the river isat a low

e ebb and the sand bars look so com-

e, forting;but later on the mighty river

ly may come and crawl inuch by inch on

t our neglected levees, and then the par-

sh and the Levee Board will have to

-raise money at a big interest, and do

et work at a high price, or let the levee

is go, drowning cattle and people per-

r haps, carrying off every improvement,

y ruining our lands, and destroying our

It last hope.
e Before you do anything rashly,

o, gentlemen of the Police Jury, take

y your time, think, reflect and consider-

,t See every feature of reducing the as-

, Isessment, and take it into your minds

n I that, when it is noised abroad that the

Police Jury of East Carroll parisb,

it i after advistug with the Assessor anud

isl at the request of the people, have

so come to the conclusion that the best

d lands in the pariah are only worth $10

nc an acre. then, by that very fact, you

or will have stopped every borrowing of

It, money on those lands, and the furnish-
.- lng of every plantation in the parish

.d by merchants, for neither real estate

ls men, nor merchants will consent to

e- lead saything on lands that hae

Sfhkilen l value more than half in one

is, year.

ke TBe feight en a bale dt cotton
Sftrom Raydei to NKr Orlesm io

% SlT.76+ e',g

is8 i needed l veor HU
KEEPER, It is showy, durable and no
trouble to keep clean.

I have on hand in this Ware,
WATER BUCKETS, COFFEE POTS;

TEA POTS, SAUCE PANS,

MILK PANS, CAKE PANS,

PIE PLATES. COPPEE DRITTERS, WASH BASINS,

DRIPPERS. KETTLES.

Deoorated Tin Toilet Sets,
From $1.20 to $3.00 per set.

R IUG-S. *

' Ranging in prices from FIFTY-FIVE

ASTER. cents for 40 hy 27 inches, up to TWO DOL-
SLA.RS AND TWENTY-FIVE cents for 5 feet

BRUSSELS. ;long by 27 inches wide.

WINDOW SHADES, new assortment,

40 cents up to 80 cents.

LADIES' UNION SUITS.

W. N. WHITE, Agt.
FORTUNE TELLING AN) THE se

GYPSIES.

It is a pretty little tent made of tt
weather-stained canvas, and suggest-
ive of all sorts of dense forests, and
lonely prairies, that tent in which live
the fortune telling gypsies; a strange,
pretty little tent, looking all the more
picturesque from being situated at the L
head of the lake. C

At night, its fire may be seen from S
ever so far off, and around it, walk the B
gypsies. '

One thinks of the Weird Sisters in
Macbeth, as she watches the shadowy I
forms go around, and round the crim- S
son faggots. 1

But in the day time, the scene is less 1
vivid. F

The tent is open at both ends; and (
standing in one of the entrances and b
obstructing the passage. is an iron r
stove with a large grate.

How inartistic aind civilized!
At night. you though: of the gypsies

chanting charms over a burning caul-
dron, and now you find the "'shadowy
forms." were but going around and
around in'search of a saucepan or tea c
kettle, and the fire that made such a big
imupression,was only,the red coals in the
grate!

But if the stove is common place. d
the fortune teller herself, is handsome,
and looks just like a gypsy. She is
somewhat large, with rich, dark com-
plexion, intense brown eyes, and black,
black hair. Several chubby gypsy child-
red play near the margin of the water.
They too, are good looking; that is,
they have bright eyes and very red
lips. But the ",dust of ages"covers the
roses on their cheeks. Outside of the
tent, the husband and another man sit,
Ismoking, on a broken down wagon.
They seem contented, and strange to
say, not in the least excited over the
fortunes which the woman is telling.

A'nd how does she tell them?
At first, she keeps quiet, as if she

"could look into the seeds of time and
say which grains will grow and which
will not." Then, she takes your left
hand and reads its lines; every now
and then, however, glancing at your

I face. "*Can you look me in the eyes
and say you don't like a brunette man
better than a blonde?" she asks. You
answer you like the brunette better.
S"He is away from here,"she continues,
"-but you will get a letter from him
within a week. Can you say you and
r the brunette have never written?"
"No! ",No. Ah,but the lady is laugh-
ing; she jokes. You and the brunette
have writen, but a few letters, three or

a four have been lost; a rival stole them."
o Then the lady laughs sure enough.

".You will marry the brunette man,"
she says. "Do you go with a blonde
girl, you think your friend?" ."Yes!"
I, "Ah, go no more with her, she is a

r deadly enemy. There is money com-
ing to you," she continues. "Money
that you don't expect; a present too.

, You will cross water-not in trouble,
0 but joy. Your life will be happy in

r' the main part,but you will have a little

Ssorrow; the hand says so; a little sor-
row. There it is," and she points to
the life line; the line beginning be-

o tween the thumb and fore finger, and
, reaching to the wrist. ,"Yes, the line
d says sorrow; see, it is broken, the sor-

row will be in early life." Now put
your thumb in the middle of your
it palm and say after me these words."

0 Hero follow' three words in Heathen
u Chinese. or dog Latin. "There-you

shall have health, wealth and happin-
ess." And a bright smile is on the

" handsome gypsy face. Then the ex-
h pression becomes pleading. "*Can't
e the kind lady gave me a bit of ribbon.

something bright and' pretty. My
poor little girl so wants a bit of rib-
bon." Poor little girl, poor little

o gypsy girl. You look at her, and de-
termine to hunt up a piece a ribbon.

On leaving the teht, the rest of the
party meet yen.a ",Whatdid 'ab tli yeou, whbst did

l- -!a, tell yo' sbm as.

ioa look ve mfrsu and keep
-s of it t oyune -s know that
she ut*I)~ tj,4* oowh. esae thfr,

self, take a part in the lttle comedy? i
Of couse it is, and, so for the sake of a

those that haven't had the pleasure, we I
write this true description of the for-
tune that was never told us."

Cooke's Prioes
At Blue Store.

Leaf Lard, 10cts per pound.
Compound Lard, 8cets per pound.
Scott's Emulsion, $1 bottle for 80cts.
Mul-en-ol, 50ct bottle for 40ets.
Tichenor's Anticeptic, 50ct bottle for

40cts.r Hood's Sarsaprilla, $1 bottle for 80cts.

Sozodont, per bottle, 65cts.
Iron Bitters, per bottle, 76ets.
Tutt's Pills, per box. 15cts.
Fine Mixed Candy, per pound, 25cts. 3
Oat Meal, 2 packages for 15cts.
Novels, 25cts, sell for 15cts.
Novels, 50cts, sell for SOcts.

Call and see for yourselves.

The british steamship Maroa sailed

from New Orleans on Saturday last
I with the largest cargo of cotton ever

3 carried from that port. She earned
18,348 bales of cotton, besides

7,800 pieces of staves. She was
drawing 25 feet 6 inches. Her car-
go is valued at $550,000.

A bill has been introduced in the
Legislature of Alabama, prohibiting

match games of football within the

State.

Governor Oates was peaceably in-
augurated Governor of Alabama on
'i Saturday.

o
e The majority in the State of Kan-

sas against the woman suffrage

e amendment exceed 30,000.

h The seats of Congressmen Catch-
ft ings, Allen and Money, will be con-

e tested by the Populists.

W.L.Doucu.Asr3 SHOE no.'naN
g' And other speciaties for

1 Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys
d anSd xases are tae

" Best in the World.
SSee descriptive advertise

tlo - ment which appearsIn this
)r papera

Take a. SahmtaW.
b. Insist on having W. L.

DOUGLAS' BrHOS,le with name and pries

!, stamped on bottom. Sold by

a T. *. POWL.

0. Notice.
in Notice is hereby given that Philip Me.

le Guire has applied to be appointed Admin-r- istrator of the Succession of Mrs. Henretta
Steinhardt. dec'd.. and that he will bhe ap-
pointe4 as prayed for it no opposition be
o made within ten days, according to law.

id Done and signed this22d day of Novem-
be her 1894.

J. D. TOMPKIN8.'r- Clerk.
it November 24, 1894-t.

an For Lease.
n. The Wilson Point plantation, contaialng
about 1800 asres.ie The Cottowood plantation, containing

x- about 1700 acres.
i't Both placer are well improved and are

n ne cotton lands in a high state of cultiva-
tLon.7 Address:

,b- MRS. . T. MoCULLOCH, Ad'mx.

le Lake Providence, La.
Is- Nov. 10, 184,4

he Notice.

id As the lumber buassnes doea not Juastify
us to employ colleeter and srmal bills are
seemaletigl in our olee.we have deeldodPto do in Provdence as a lmber asre-

at ste de lsewlr se, to sea oanlyr t esae, It

aoUoon1 xmroakIv

Primkry I pat ment-.1 r . '`
on roll, 15; girls, 23; total, 88. Aver-
age daily atteudaiure, 82. There were
nine pupils in this department us
who were neither absent nor tar- w
dy during the month: Carroll Beard, of
Cleveland O'Sullivan, Otto Hall, Mary
Blonut, Lela Taylor, Jennie Gil.
more, Dave Morgan, Nettle Fousse or
and Annie Bell Beard. an

Miss Desale Bell, Teacher.
Intermediate Department-Number

boys on roll, 14; girls, 13; total 27.
Average dai!y attendance, 26. Num-
ber absent nor tardy, 9: John Bas,e,
Elodie Brown, Percy Brown, saac
Bass, Carrie Fousse.. Charlie Hall,
Narcisse Kennedy, Wille Moore and
Marguerite Montgomery.

Miss Maud Taylor, Teacher.
Grammar and High School Depart-

meut-Number of boys on roll, 9;
total, 20. Averge daily attendance, $
19. There were four pupils in this Co
department who were neither absent
nor tardy during the month: Alice F
Fousse, Katie Kennedy, Bloss Ash-
bridge and Icy Beard.

The per cent of attendance this
month reached 90; as good, if
not better, than any month during the
past two years. Those who attended _
every day, without being tardy-and -
there were twenty-two of them-de-
serve a great deal of credit.

Pupils who are prompt and regular St
in attendance, seldom fail to make
good grades on their monthly exam-
ination.

B. F. Dudley, Principal. ed

Rev. Laurence Guerein, Rector of a
Grace Churob, will officiate on Sunday ce
next at the Transylvania school house, of
at $ p. $t., sharp, The usual services
will be held at Grace Church at 11 a. bi
m. Every one is cordially invited. th

di
The Planters' thought that prison.

ers ought to earn their daily bread, b1
but devised nothing for them to do n

P before they separated. This import- h,
If ant question should have received the
e benefit of their consideration. a]

81
The outfit of Messrs. MeGuire &

O'Donnell left by land on Thursday _
for Tensas parish, and they will com-
mence work immediately oa their
new contract.

i. 8

Crowley, La., has contracted for a
$10,000 bank building.

The town of Alexandria has forty E
places where liquor is sold. p

One thousand square miles of pa- d
per are made up in newspapers every b
year in the United States.

Paris has 141 daily newspapers,
more than London, New York, Phil- c

adelphia and Boston combined. u

d Cornelius Vanderbilt's new house a

t has in it a $15,000 piano. It is the

:, finest instrument in the world.
'Lost.

t A diamond screw ear ring or stud but- -
ton, with prominent setting, about ther- size of a gralf of rice. Finder will be lib-
erally rewarded by returniung same to

J. M HAMILTON,
Clerk's Office.

Nov. 24, '94-8t.

9 For Rent or Sale.
iC -

The Martin dwelling, now occupied by (
Mr. T.J. Fatherree. For terms. apply to 5

J. M. HAMILTON, C

B. Nov. 24, '94-8t Clerk's Office.

'n For Rent.

The Woodbine Saleon, formerly occupled
- by C. .Hamilton. Splendid stand. For

terms, apply to Rev. C. Mathes orJ. M. HAMILTON, I

Nov. s24, '94-St. Clerk's Office. 1

For Rent.
a- THE PAMILTON COTTAGE. now o- 1

cupted by Mrs. K. T; MeOlloch. Poses-
slon givee on the 1st of December.

Apply to REV. C MAHE,
or to RANgD.L & RIASDnULL.

Lake Providence, La., Nov. 10th 1894.

Land for Sale.
' Five bundred acres ofland. at $1.50 per

acre. Half cash. balance in two years.
This land is equal to any laid sold by the
Citizens Bank for 12.00 per acre. address,

P. L. JONES,

Nov. 27, 1804-4t. Oega, La.,

C'onstable Sale.
. State of Louslana, Parish of East Carroll.

S 3rd Justice (;ourt.-Mrs. E. H. Whitebr tington and husband vs Delony &

Doran.-No. 483.
By virtue of a wrrt of fl l to me directed

by the Honorable 8rd Justice Court for the- Parish of East Carroll aforesaid, In the

abhov entitled cause, I will proceed to sell
at pblile auotton at the door of the ard
Joustice Court in the Town of Providence,lo East Carroll Parish, La., on Saturday the 8th

In- day of December 1i84, between the hours

tta preactibed by law. all the right, tittle and
interest of Deaioy & Dorea tn and to the
Sfollowing described property, to-wit:

Thirty Cypress Logs, on Bayou Tenses
near Bolin Branch's reldence, aoized as
the property od Delony A Doran, marked
with an ax mark, by cutting a blockf eehip
out of each lo. seizsed lin the above slk

Terms of sa•e-cash, with the beesi of
apprlsemet.-W. H. HUNTrR. Coastabe.

Constable's Ofce, Providese., La., Rev.
24th 189L-St.

8s flrhis Sale..
Lag state of Loulsais. Parish eC East Certr,

seventh Diatriet Cu•s~-DavIdDCrey sare versm Bk Credllta.-Z--. 13.
' By virtue of awrl tofCft dk

ed bythe HoaorSle Dei M
forTheparish~ of Eas Co d$ rttni
the above ntitled s5" u seM
Courstt tso i on tw

Sel eeI
wh-;T~~i~ Ys

gMBefore youa do ia Pr y4eee, b eure to some and see
us. We have baity Hospital property (Ingra•a aid) sa.
we are going to di it lo for comfortable homes. We wills make
of it the NEW PLOVDJ•lI•l; the town is going that way any way,, iad
WILL continue to go that way. We will sell a lot hbeap for cah,
or on time, or on credit any way a man wants it from $19.00 up. Come
and see us.

MILLIKIN .T A MT.L ..

The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Th esfl ot fapsy iL th M l

MiaG ad th WIIIIu ih th .U t,
g "Up to December 81st, 189, it had paid to its policy heldnte

3486,466,167.86, which is double the amount ever paid by any other
Company..j

POST & BOWLES GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Louisiana andMississippi. O New Orleans, La.

Z"•n• a 'Bell, r- ooal A.'t..,
L.ate I r"oidenloo, T. ,

Sheriff's Sale.
State of Louisiana. parish of East Carroll at

Seventh District Court-John McGuire C
verses Adolph Reese-Elisa Reese, In-
tervenor-No. 150.

By virtue of a writ of FI Fa to me direct.
ed by the Honorable Seventh District (
Court for the parish of East Carroll afore-
said, in the above entitled cause, I will pro-
ceed to sell at public auction, at the door
of the Court House, in the town of Provi- I
dence, East Carroll parish, La.. on

Saturday, the 8th day of December, 1804,
between the hours prscribed by law, all
the right, title and interest of Defendant f
and Intervenor, in and to the following I
described property, to-wit:

One bay mare mule named Kate. One
bay horse mule named Frank, One osy
mare named Mag. One brown mare mule
named Fly, one -hborse wagon. One 9-
horse wagon, seized in the above suit.

Terms of sale-cash with the benelt ot
appraisement.

J. W. DUNN. Sheriff.
Sheriff's ofice, Providence,,La., Nov. 34, 94

at.

Sherif's Sale.
State of Louisiana. parish of East Carroll,

Seventh District Court--Rev. C. Mahe
versus Mrs. Mary F. Masse and Hue-
band.-No. 808.

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
to me directed by the Honorable Seventh
District Court for the parish of East Carroll
aforesaid, in the above entitled suit, I will
proceed to sell at public auction, at the door
of the Court House, in the town of Provi-
dence, East Carroll parish. La., on

Saturday, the 22d dhy of December, 1894.
between the hours prescribed by law, all
the right, title and Interest of Defendants
in and to the following described property,
to-wit :

That portion of the Winterfeld planta-
tion in East Carroll parish. Louisiana, des-
cribed as the North halt of the North-west
quarter of Section 6. In Township 21, North
of Range 12 East, containing eighty arces.
with all the buildings. improvements and
B appurtenances thereon. Three mules, one
wagon. One lot of hay, seiz6d in the
above suit.

Terms of sale-cash with the benefit of
appraisement.

J. W. I)UNN, Sheriff.
Sheiflt's office, Proviaence, La., Nov 17, 94.
6t.

Sheriff's Sale.
State of Louisiana. parish of East Carroll,

7th District Court--Mrs. Fannie Moody
and husband et al versus Haford &
Whittington.-No. 98.

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale to
me directed by the late Hon. 8th District
y Court for the parish of Eat Carroll store-
said, in the above entitle cause, I will pro-
ceed to sell'at public auction, at the door of
the Court House. in the town of Provi-
dence, East Carroll parish La•, on

Saturday, the 6th day of Janasa, 1805.
between the hours prescrlbed by Ilaw all
the right, title and interest of A, T. ]akord

d and C. M. Waittington o and to the ollow-
r ing described property to-wt:

All of lots 0's.19, i0 and 21 In block No.
1 of the town of Providence, parish of
East Carroll, La., excepting therefrom that

-portion of said los sold anad conveyedby
Nathaniel Houghton to Haford A Whit-
tiugton by deeddated Agust 9th, 184, aand
duly recorded on uame date in Notarial
d book R. for said parish, on folios 200 and
40,. with all the buildings and improve-
ments thereon and all the privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, seized
in the above suit.
*- Terms of sale-with the benefit of ap-
praisement for cash to pay the notes and
-interest dueson the day of sal all speetal
costs and cost of -these proceedings; the
balance on terms of eredit to correspond
ir with the no a d interest not due on the
a. day of sale. J. W. DUNN. heriff.
ie Sheriff's office, Providence, a., December
s, 1, 1804-t.

U. S. Commissioner's
Sale.

.Clriet Court of the United States, 5th Ch.
I cult for the Wstern Distri of Lou-

isiana, In Equity.
id IMisssieppl Mllel vs. N
SFPanay Co•, at $ No. 0.

e and
II Wood and Lee v, ,
8d .Cohn et at 'No. 111r• (co nom ))•
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NOW TRY THIS.

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have' a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from LaGrippe found it Just'
the thing and under its, use had a
speedy and perfect recovery. T'ry a
sample bottle at our expense and learn
for yourself just how good a thing it
is. Trial bottles free at J. 8. Guenard
Drug Store. Large size 60c.and t1,0dl

A Hand Made Cypress Cietnra.
1,000 Gallons, $16. 1,500 Gallons,

$20. 200 Gallons, $26. 8000 Gallons,
$856. A. RIGGS & BRO., No. 60
Perdido street. New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, Lake fort sad tie Bend
Freight and Passenger Steamer

T. P. LIATEURS.
Mike Carbine .............. Captain,
F, C. Leathers,...............Olerk.

Leaves New Orleans
Ievery Saturday atS p.m.

I passing Providence going up Tuesday

morning. Returning, passing Provi-
dence going down the same evening.

This steamer reserves the right to
pass all landings that the captain may
consider unsafe.
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